Agenda

**Wednesday, September 14**

7:30-8:00 AM  
**Breakfast, Introduction, Welcome, Social Media Training**  
Brenda Nevidjon, MSN, RN, FAAN, ONS CEO  
Susan Schneider, RN, PhD, ONS President  
Jessica Thompson, ONS Digital Marketing Coordinator

8:00-8:45  
**Nursing Community: A Collective Voice for Federal Policy**  
Suzanne Miyamoto, PhD, RN, FAAN, Chief Policy Officer, AACN

8:45-9:30  
**Harnessing the Power of America’s Most Trusted Profession**  
Tim Casey, Senior Associate Director of Government Relations, ANA

9:30-10:15  
**Special Focus on Nurses: Introduction to CMS’ Oncology Care Model**  
Lara Strawbridge, Oncology Care Model Lead, CMS CMMI

10:30-11:30  
**The Vice President’s Cancer Moonshot–The Blue Ribbon Panel**  
Deborah Mayer, RN, PhD, Blue Ribbon Panel  
Dinah Singer, PhD, NCI

11:30-12:00  
**ONS Legislative Agenda and Congressional Asks**  
Alec Stone, MA, MPA, ONS Health Policy Director

12:15-1:15PM  
**Working Lunch: How to Take a Congressional Meeting**  
Jeanne Ellinport, External Affairs Director, Prevent Cancer Foundation

1:30  
**Load Buses for the White House**

3:00-4:30  
**White House Moonshot Task Force**  
Anabella Aspiras, MPA, RN, BSN, Moonshot Task Force

5:30-7:00  
**ONS Legislative Reception and Congressional Awards**  
US Reps Lois Capps (D-CA) and Renee Ellmers (R-NC)

**Thursday, September 15**

7:30-8:30AM  
**Breakfast and Packet Review with State Specific Meetings**  
Sue Ramthun and Matt Duckworth, Hart Health Strategies

9:00AM-3:00PM  
**Congressional Meetings with US House and Senate Offices**  
ONS members go to US Senate office meetings in groups from their state

12:00-1:00PM  
**Congressional Lunch Briefing**  
106 Dirksen, US Senate Office Building  
Panel discussion with ONS experts provide insight into topical issues